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Money....what organizations wanted 
And here's what they got! SOBC gives and takes. 
By HEATHER M. BISHARA 
News Editor 
Student organizations re-
ceived noticc on Tuesday of their 
allocated funds for the 1999-2000 
school year. Eighteen organiza-
tions presented proposals to the 
Student Organizations Budget 
Committee which is made up of 
student members Tiffany Brown, 
Liz Conzo. Patrick Daniels. Elly 
Kasozi. Jason Lansdalc and Jarcd 
Raftcry. The SOBC had a total of 
$311.000 to allocate to the orga-
nizations. 
"No new groups were funded 
this year, only groups which were 
previously funded by SOBC. The 
last new groups to receive fund-
ing were the Lambda Union and 
the Greek Affairs Council for 
94-95." said Lansdalc. 
The Sports Club Council, the 
Filament. Alpha Phi Omega. 
Campus Crusade for Christ and 
the Jewish Student Union were 
all denied funding for the 99-00 
academic year. 
Ombuds was also denied 
funding. Ombuds arc legal ser-
vices open to WSU students, fac-
ulty and staff and serve as a last 
alternative to filing formal griev-
ances. During the 98-99 school 
year. Ombuds had a budget of 
$10,734. 
"Ombuds were requesting 
$12,443. Of all the groups we 
decided on. we spent over a hour 
debating over Ombuds. Money 
was just not being used to a suf-
ficient level. Noone really knows 
anything about them. They've 
had eight cases this year and only 
11 last year. We have to use stale 
money at the best level," said 
Lansdalc. 
ICC and Nexus also had funds 
cut for the 99-00 year. 
"Nexus asked for a $1,300 
increase, mainly for printing 
costs. We had only so much 
money to go around and we feel 
that they can do well with the 
$ 17,200... With ICC. they're not 
accomplishing anything by 
having a ten minute meet-
ing a week. ICC is not a 
very popular group on-
campus, most of their 
money goes to salaries. 
They have five stipend 
members. For what they do, 
everything could be done 
by one person. With the 
money we gave them for 
next year, they can still rent 
out media equipment and 
do the copies," said 
Lansdalc. 
Every other organiza-
tion which presented to the 
SOBC received cither bud-
get increases or remained 
the same. The highest increase 
went to the Student Elections 
Commission. The SEC was raised 
from $2,767 to $9,768 for the 
upcoming school year. G AC also 
faired well with an increase of 
$5,125. bringing their total bud-
get for the 99-00 school year to 
$10,625. 
Jason Lansdale 
Student Government received 
an up of $2,188 to raise their 
total budget to $64,735. 
"The SG raise came for Ob-
ject Code 5,000, information and 
communications. SG has actu-
See "Budget" p.2 
SG elections new and on the way 
By KATHERINE L. 
GUTWEIN 
Assista nt News Editor 
The Student Election Com-
mission is implementing im-
provements for the student gov-
ernment elections this spring to 
allow more students to vote and 




"The biggest change is that 
students no longer need a valida-
tion card to vote, they can just 
use their Wright One Card." said 
Jason Lansdale, chair of the SEC. 
After working ore the new pro-
cess for two years the SEC has 
arranged for all students regis-
tered for the 1999 Spring Quar-
ter to have a penny put on their 
card in a student government ac-
count. When the student wants to 
vote, their card will be swiped 
and the penny will be spent in 
order to keep students from vot-
ing more than once. 
"Sonic people have gotten 
confused. We are not taking 
money off of someone's card, 
the penny is fictitious and used 
solely as a way to keep track of 
who has voted already. If some-
one tries to vote more than once 
the machine will register that 
there arc insufficient funds be-
cause the penny is no longer 
there," said Lansdalc. 
Lansdale hopes the new sys-
tem will increase the number of 
students who vote since many 
people don't due to missing a 
validation card. 
"There's no longer an excuse 
for not voting. All a student needs 
to have is their Wright One Card 
and we can even work out some-
thing for someone who forgets 
that if they have a driver's li-
cense with them," said Lansdalc. 
Another modification of the 
See "Elections" p.2 
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• 52.188 = 564.735 
Student Elections Commission: 
• $6,346 = $9,113 
Greek Affairs Council: 
+ $5,125 = $10,625 
Union Activities Board 
• $5,397 = $78,175 
Black Student Union: 
• $1,247 = $20,000 
Emerald Jazz: 
• $800 = $8,000 
Lambda Union: 
• $3,985 = $12,950 
WWSU: 
• $1,500 = $47,261 
LOSERS 
Ombuds: 
- $11.079 = $0 
Inter Club Council: 
- 59,659 = 59.888 
Nexus: 
-57.274 = 517,200 
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Sweeney still here! 
Rumors of professor's 
departure from WSU untrue 
By KATHERINE L. 
GUTWEIN 
Assistant News Editor 
Despite rumors of termina-
tion from his positions , Robert 
Sweeney. professor of Finance 
and president of Faculty Sen-
ate, is simply adjusting his role 
at Wright State University. 
"For the past six years or so 
I have served as the chair of 
Finance and Financial Services. 
A month ago I turned in my 
resignation to be effective in 
August, but the department has 
found someone to serve as an 
interim chair and 1 was in-
formed that I could step down 
now," said Sweeney. 
According to Sweeney the 
move will have no effect on his 
other positions. He will still 
teach and serve on Faculty Sen-
ate and various committees. 
"I am just changing my re-
lationship with the university. 
I am an alumni of WSU. i think 
it is a great school and that it 
provides a good education. I 
am impressed by our students 
and am proud to participate in 
what we do." said Sweeney. 
While the Dean of the Col-
lege of Business and Adminis-
tration looks for a permanent 
replacement for the chair posi-
tion formerly held by Sweeney, 
it will be filled by Peter Bacon, 
professor of Finance. 
Of? M'WM.SSU* ffchw 
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"Budget" continued 
ally cut their own salaries this 
year and the committee felt SG 
deserved what they asked for and 
that they hail done an excellent 
job this year," said Lansdalc. 
The Special Funding Com-
mittee was given $10,000 for the 
99-00 school year. The SFC is a 
somewhat junior version of the 
budget board and gives funding 
for conferences and speakers for 
organizations on campus. Ac-
cording to Lansdaie. groups who 
did not get funding from the 
SOBC can look to SFC for aid. 
While it had been rumored 
that SG had stacked the commit-
tee. Lansdalc stressed that this 
was not true. 
"As president of SG, Jarcd 
Raftery is required to sit on the 
board with a second member of 
SG. He chose Li/. Conzo. All of 
the other members on the board 
are chosen by Dr. 
Abrahamowic/.. While I report 
to SG I am technically not a mem-
ber of SG," said Lansdalc. "I'm 
very confident with the decisions 
we made. 1 think we did an excel-
lent iob." 
"Elections" continued 
process will be with the ballots. 
This year she elections will be 
done through scantron instead of 
the traditional paper ballots as 
another way to make elections 
efficient. 
This year's elections will also 
include incentives for those who 
chose to cast their vole in the 
form of pri/.cs ranging from gift 
certificates to parking passes. 
"We arc looting into what 
can be given away and have 
things like Boston Stoker coffee 
and gift certificates to Target. 
Mcijcr and the WSU Book re. 
There will also be a parking am-
nesty day in conjunction with the 
election where someone from 
Parking and Transportation will 
be at a table where student can 
look into having a parking viola-
tion erased." said Lansdalc. 
Lansdaie will also be releas-
ing a voter's guide to let students 
know about the positions of all 
the candidates. 
"Guides should be available 
in the Student Union in the near 
future. There will also be a de-
bale coming up. The details are 
still being worked on for that," 
said Lansdalc. 
There are currently twe tick-
ets lor president/vice president: 
Li/. Con/.o and Erie Schweser; 
and Germatnc Martin and Dan 
Perry. For the SG representative 
positions, only four of the nine 
positions have candidates run-
ning. For School of Medicine: 
Mike Boston; College of Engi-
neering and Computer Science: 
Beth Wirick; College of Nurs-
ing: Emily Acosta; and College 
of Science and Math: Brian 
Syska. Candidates for the posi-
tions of the College of Liberal 
Arts. School of Professional Psy-
chology, Graduate Studies, Col-
lege of Education and College of 
Business and Administration 
have yet to be announced. 
The election will be held April 
13-15 in the Student Union food 
court and Allyn Hall Lounp; with 
participation from Parking and 
Transportation on April 14. Any 
questions about the election can 
addressed to Lansdaie or his as-
sistant, Tiffany Collie, at (937) 
775-5575 and (937) 775-6751 re-
spectively. 
Campus Calendar |campus crime 
Wednesday, Mar.31 
• "A college level study of the 
wok of Hebrews," a Bible study 
iponsored by Life and Truth, at 
toon in W025 Student Union. 
Noon Prayer, sponsored by 
Tampus Crusade for Christ, atnoon 
in 279 Millett Hall. 
Bible study, sponsored by 
3aplist Collegiate Ministries, at 
loon in 379 Millett Hall 
•Muslim prayer in the Upper 
learth Lounge at 2:15 p.m. and at 
i: 15p.m. in i05Aextentionfrom 
:he Student Union Dining Room. 
•Iota Phi Theta meeting at 5 
.m. in W025 Student Union. 
•Delta Tau Delta meeting at 8 
m. in E156A Student Union. 
Thursday, April 1 
•Muslim prayer in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 2:15 p.m. and at 
15 p.m. in W105A extention from 
:he Student Union Dining Room. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Primetime meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
X)l A Medical Sciences Building. 
Friday, April 2 
•Muslim prayer in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 2 p.m. and at 
<: 15 p.m. in W105 A extention from 
;he Student Union Dining Room. 
•Noon Prayer, sponsored by 
-ampus Crusade for Christ, at noon 
n 279 Millett Hall. 
•Student Government meeting 
it 5 p.m. in El57 Student Union. 
•"God's Economy," a bible 
study sponsored by Life and Truth, 
at 7 p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
•Bible study, sponsored by Bap-
tist Collegiate Ministries, at noon 
in 379 Millett Hall. 
Saturday, April 3 
•Indian students meeting at 3 
p.m. in E156C Student Union. 
•Student Entreprenuers United 
meeting at 6 p.m. in E156A Stu-
dent Union. 
Sunday, April 4 
•Phi Mu meeting at 3 p.m. in 
W169B Student Union. 
•DeltaZeta meeting at 4 p.m. in 
E156C Student Union. 
•Ztta Tau Alpha meeting at 4 
p.m. in WI56A.B Student Union. 
•Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting at 
6 p.m. in E163A Student Union. 
•Delta Tau Delta meeting at 
6:30 p.m. in E157 Student Union. 
•Phi Sigma Phi meeting at 7 
p.m. in El54 Student Union. 
•Alpha Phi Alpha meeting at 7 
p.m. in E163B Student Union. 
Monday. April 5 
•Application deadline for 
Golden Key National Honor Soci-
ety. 
•Muslim prayer in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 2:15 p.m. and at 
5:l5p.m.inWl 05A extention from 
the Student Union Dining Room. 
•Noon Prayer, sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ, at noon 
in 279 Millett Hall. 
•Interfraternity Council meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in WI69B.C Student 
Union. 
•B ible st udy, sponsored by B ap 
tist Collegiate Ministries, at noor 
in 379 Millett Hall. 
•Jewish Student Union meet 
ing at 6:30 p.m. in E154 Studen 
Union. 
Tuesday, April 6 
•"Resume Workshop," spon 
sored by Association of Black Busi 
ness Students at 4 p.m. in the 
Bolinga Cultural Resource Center 
•Muslim prayer in the Uppei 
Hearth Lounge at 2:15 p.m. and a 
5:15 p.m. in W105 A extention froiT 
the Student Union Dining Room 
•Wright Outdoors meeting at" 
p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
•'Tuesday Night Thing," spon 
sored by Baptist Collegiate Mini., 
tries, at 7 p.m. in 116 Health Sci 
ences Building. 
Wednesday, April 7 
•Muslim prayer in the Uppei 
Hearth Lounge at 2:15 p.m. and a 
5:45 p.m. in W105A extention fron 
the Student Union Dining Room. 
• "A college level study of tin 
book of Hebrews." a Bible stud) 
sponsored by Life and Troth, ai 
noon in W025 Student Union 
•Noon Prayer, sponsored b\ 
CampusCrusadc forChrist, at noor 
in 279 Millett Hall. 
•Bible study, sponsored by Bap-
tist Collegiate Ministries, at noor 
in 379 Millett Hall. 
ARSON/RELATED OF-
FENSES 
Mar.9: A Hamilton Hall 
resident reported criminal dam-
aging to a vehicle in Lot 4. 
Mar.24: Criminal damaging 
was reported in Pine Hall. 
LARCENY/THEFT 
Mar.8: A Fairborn resident 
reported theft of property from 
College Park. 
Mar.9: A Centerville resi-
dent reported theft of property 
from the Student Union. 
Mar.12: A Dayton resident 
reported theft of property from 
Allyn Hall. 
Mar. 16: A New Carlisle 
resident reported theft of prop-
erty from Lot 17. 
Mar. 17: A Beavercreek resi-
dent reported theft of property 
from Millett Hall. 
Mar. 18: A Fairborn resident 
reported theft of property from 
College Park. 
Mar.23: A Dayton resident 
reported theft of property from 
the Student Union. 
Mar.28: A Hickory Hall 
resident reported theft of per-
sonal property. 
Mar.28: A Hamilton Hall 
resident reported theft of prop-
erty from a vehicle in Lot 4. 
OFFENSE AGAINST FAM-
ILY 
Mar.28: A Dayton resident 
reported harassment. 
OFFENSE OF THE PUB-
LIC PE \ C E 
Mar.9: A Village Apart-
ments resident reported tele-
phone harassment. 
Mar. 10: A Fairborn resident 
reported telephone harassment 
in the Student Union. 
Mar.14: An Englewood resi-
dent reported disorderly conduct 
in Forest Lane. 
Mar.16: An Anna resident 
was arrested for disorderly con-
duct in Nutter Center Lot 7. 
Mar.21: A Village Apart-




Mar . l l : A Dayton resident 
was arrested under an outstand-
ing warrant. 
SEXUAL OFFENSES 
Mar.16: Public indecency 
was reported in the Library. 
THEFT/FRAUD 
Mar. 11: Unauthorized use of 




Mar. 18: A Springfield resi-
dent reported theft of personal 
property from the Nutter Cen-
ter. 
WANTED PERSON 
Mar.14: A Forest Lane resi-
dent was arrested under out-
standing warrant. 
I 
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Lambda Union to bring Day of Silence 
By H E A T H E R M. 
B I S H A R A 
N e w s E d i t o r 
The Wr ight State Univer-
sity Lambda Union w i l l be tak-
ing part in the Day o f Silence 
on Ap r i l 7. The Day o f Silence 
started in 1995 at the Univer-
sity o f V i rg in ia and dur ing the 
Day o f Silencc, participants are 
silent f rom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to 
protest the silence forced upon 
gay, l esb ian , b i sexua l and 
transgendered people. 
"The day is not meant to 
si lcnce you but to raise aware-
ness by drawing attention to 
those who are silenced da i ly , " 
said Sharon Wiederhold, presi-
dent o f Lambda Union. 
Campuses throughout the 
nation, organizations and busi-
nesses are part ic ipat ing in the 
event. Those who are involved 
in the event w i l l pass out cards 
throughout the day that read: 
"Please understand my rea-
sons for not speaking today. I 
support gay, lesbian, bisexua 
and t ransgende red r i g h t s . 
People who are silent today 
believe that law and attitudes 
should be inclusive o f al l sexual 
orientat ions. The Day o f Si-
lence is to draw attention to 
those who have been silenced 
by ha t red , oppress ion and 
p re jud ice . T h i n k about the 
voices that you arc not hearing. 
What can you do to end the 
silence?" 
"We arc going to have the 
cards in the Lambda Union, i f 
organizat ions contact us we 
w i l l del iver the cards to them. 
Indiv iduals wishing to part ic i-
pate in the event can simply 
stop by the of f ice. Everyone 
w i l l be given a packet o f cards 
at the start o f the day and wc 
w i l l also be g iv ing out rainbow 
r ibbons for pa r t i c ipan ts to 
wear." said Wiederhold. 
Whi le students are asked to 
stay silent throughout the 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. period, the Lambda 
Union w i l l serve as a sort of 
"safe haven" throughout the 
day. 
Sharon Wiederhold 
"The of f ice w i l l be a safe 
space to talk and vent dur ing 
the day. A t 5 p.m. there w i l l be 
an open mic session hopeful ly 
in the Student Union A t r i um, " 
said Wiederhold. 
The Day o f Silcnce has al-
ready been done at more than 
300 schools. 
" Y o u don' t have to be gay 
lesbian, bisexual or 
transgendered (glbt) 
to participate in the 
event. You just have 
to be support ive of 
the fact that people 
have the r ight to exist 
in that way. You have-
to acknowledge that 
you feel that the si-
c Icncc. oppression and 
§ ha t red that g l b t 
5 people experience is 
— wrong. 
"We' re participat-
i n g in this event to 
2 stop the silence, raise 
£ awareness and bring 
an end to the oppres-
sion. Hatred in any 
form is wrong, whether i t 's the 
color o f your skin, your sex, 
your sexual or ientat ion or your 
re l ig ion, " said Wiederhold. 
I f you would l ike more in-
format ion about the event, cal l 
the Lambda Union at (937) 775-
5565 or vis i t their o f f i ce at 
W047 Student Union. 
~ ' J • 
International Friendship Affair returns 
The 15th year of celebrating WSU students' cultures 
By KATHERINE L. 
GUTWEIN 
A s s i s t a n t News Edi tor 
The Wr igh t State Univer-
s i ty Center fo r Internat ional 
Educat ion is preparing to host 
the In ternat iona l Fr iendship 
A f f a i r to showcase the many 
d i f ferent cultures that can be 
found on campus. 
The 15th annual event w i l l 
provide food, table displays and 
entertainment to in form those 
in attendance o f the 70 coun-
t r ies that have students at 
WSU. 
"Th is is a good opportuni ty 
for not only students and staff, 
but for the communi ty to see 
the m u l t i c u l t u r a l aspect o f 
WSU, " said Kalpana Pareek, a 
graduate assistant fo r UCIE. 
The celebration w i l l include 
a parade o f students from each 
country represented at W S U 
carrying their f lag and in mostly 
t radi t ional dress. 
"The parade w i l l be the 
h igh l ight o f the afternoon. It is 
the first l ime we've done some-
thing l ike that." said Niyawan 
Tienpotong. a graduate assis-
tant for UCIE. 
Throughout the day there 
w i l l be dance per for-
mances by many 
s t u d e n t 
"There w i l l also be table dis-
plays for close to 20 countries 
to display artifacts and tradi-
t iona l items. Students work 
very hard to make the tables 
interesting because it 
is c o m p e t i t i v e , 
groups and o f f cam-
pus organizations ranging 
f rom Ir ish to Chinese and Carr 
ibbcan. 
They are judged 
in three categor ies 
and it is sort o f presti-
gious to w in , " said Pareek. 
Several food vendors w i l l 
be on hand to serve interna-
tional dishes as wel l and par 
t icipants w i l l be able to sampli 
Asian and European meals. 
"The day is a good opportu 
ni ty to touch other cultures. I t 's 
hard to get to another country 
and try their food and learn 
what the people arc l ike, but 
we arc br inging it a l l here," 
said Tienpotong. 
Anyone who attends the 
event w i l l have the chance 
to win door prizes from 
local ethnic restaurants 
and the WSU Bookstore. 
"This is very important 
for international students. 
I t is an inspirat ion to see 
support f rom the commu-
ni ty , " said Tienpotong. 
The International Friend-
ship A f f a i r w i l l be held on 
Apr i l 10 from 2p.m. to 6 p.m. 
in the Student Union A t r ium. 
Any questions can be addressed 
to the UCIE of f ice at 775-5745. 
Admission is free, but it w i l l be 
necessary to pay for food. 
Interested in working with us? Be at the general 





By Michae l D. P i tman 
News Writer 
Wright State senior Barbie 
Teater earned the 1999 Bachelor of 
Social Work C 'udcnt o f the Year 
from the National Association of 
Social Workers. 
Teater received the national 
award last night at the NASW Ohio 
Chapter Region VI I awards ban-
quet at Miami Valley Hospital. 
Teater is very active on cam-
pus. She is the president of the 
Social Work club and Alpha Delta 
Mu, an honors society for social 
work majors; a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi, mother national hon-
ors society; apart o f the honors 
program at WSU; and she is cur-
rently working on her honors the-
sis, which she is look ing at 
physician's knowledge o f identi-
fying child abuse and neglect. 
Barbie Teater 
Additionally, Teater is an in-
tern at Children's Medical Center 
and volunteers for many commu-
nity service projects. 
Besides scholarships, this is 
the first time Teater has received 
any type of award for social work. 
"It gives me more motivation 
about the profession," said Teater. 
"It puts more pressure on me." 
Af ter graduating in May. 
Teater plans to go to graduate 
school at the University of I l l i-
nois-Chicago. She begins school 
in late August. 
Teater would like to work with 
children who have been neglected 
and abused. 
" I ' d like to work in a child 
welfare agency dealing with child 
abuse and neglect," said Teater. 
In the end of Apri l, Teater wi l l 
present her honors research at 
Ashland University and w i l l 
present it to the Professional Ad-
visory Council a; WSU in Mav. 
r 
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Lettsrs to the Editor 
•The Guardian encourages letters to the 
editor and commentary pieces from 
students, faculty, administrators and 
staff 
•Letters should be typed, have the 
writer's printed full name, address, 
daytime phone and class standing ( i f 
applicable) 
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on 
the Friday proceeding ihe next issue 
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or 
less 
•Al l letters are subject to editing for 
space and content 
•Letters which duplicate others may be 
omitted 
•When responding to another letter, 
refer to the date and headline 
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed wi l l 
not be used 
• E-mail to hancy.2@wright.edu 




Editor in Ch ie f : 775-5540 
Sports / Features: 775-5536 
- 0 — 
We should care about Kosovo 
The more difficult task is knowing what to do 
"Nobody cares about Kosovo." 
This truth was repeated over and over at a 
college media convention in New York last 
week. Sessions were given by respected 
journalists, detailing how to get readers more 
interested, more involved in foreign news. But 
at the outset of every discussion, the above 
statement was repeated as a representative 
truth. 
"Okay, granted, nobody really cures 
what happens in Kosovo, bu t . . . " 
This is not strictly true. 
The Kosovar Albanians care deeply 
about the fate of their province. So too do 
the Kosovar Serbs, who are a minority in 
the province and fear independence and 
separation from greater Serbia. 
European Jews who survived the 
Holocaust care very much that we 
never forget the lessons of World 
War II. 
So, now America is 




1995, Then, it brought Slobodan Milosovic to the 
bargaining table in Dayton. This time, it is not so cut 
and dry. The bombs are falling on Belgrade and 
Pristina. And the kil l ing goes on in Kosovo. 
It is hard to know the right course in a situation 
such as this. We can't stand by and be witness to 
genocide. History is particularly unkind !o those <"ho 
recognize an evil being done and choose to say nothing. 
But it is becoming obvious that all of our overtures 
are failing. While we were trying diplomacy 
Rambouillet, Milosevic was readying his war machine 
to march on the province. Right up until the last minute 
before the bombs began to fall, with three villages 
alight and refugees already on the road to Albania, 
Milosevic was suing for "peace." Some peace. 
And this is not, no matter how much the 
commentators want to make it so, this generation's 
Vietnam. 
There wi l l never, can never be another Vietnam. 
Never again wi l l those particular factors — the people, 
the politics, the general atmosphere — converge again. 
Not to add to the Baby Boomer narcissism, but the truth 
is that we wi l l not get a Vietnam. No one wil l . 
What we do get. as we come of political age. is 
Kosovo, and indeed all of Yugoslavia and Eastern 
Europe. How we respond to what everyone is calling 
the worst humanitarian disaster since World War II is 
our litmus test. Albania is the poorest nation on the 
entire continent, and it is being flooded with its even 
poorer brethcren. How we respond may very well 
define our place in our world and in history. 
letters to the editor 
Sanctions and bombs hurt people 
Iraqi leader not affected in the least by American action 
Our government is continuing the bombing of Iraq in the 
name of "world peace." The sanctions we set approximately 
eight years ago have decreased the food, medics' supplies and 
economic well -being of Iraq. We have done these things to hurt 
Mr. Saddam Hussein. The Iraqi dinar was worth $3 prior to 
sanctions, but is currently worth less than $.000625. These 
proud people have endured hyperinflation with drastically 
decreased wages. Many people are selling their houses and 
other possessions in orderto purchase basic foods and medicines 
that are now very expensive. Few have a .iean water supply 
because the Tigr is, a main water source, has become 
contaminated with raw sewage due to bombings. Power plants 
have also been bombed, and as a result, most people have 
access to electricity for only one or two hours a day. 
No matter how corrupt Saddam Hussein might be, we must 
realize that we are systematically destroying an entire nation of 
people. We arc not in any way hurting the intended target. Six 
thousand children die every month as a direct result of the 
sanctions, and approximately 30 percent are in danger of acute 
malnutrition. How can we possibly justify this? 
1 was talking to a classmate about this basic denial of 
human rights, and she told me that we have enough to worry 
about in this country. I believe this is a valid point, hut 1 also 
believe we need to take a good look at our government that is initiating 
thisdiscrimination against a whole people. Many Americans know about 
discrimination present in our schools, streets, courts, etc., however, 
discrimination against people in the Middle East is highly acceptable. 
This must change! The full story can be found in the March/ Apri l "99 
issue of "Punk Planet," in an article called "The Murder of Iraq." 
I don't believe that Saddam Hussein is the biggest threat to world 
peace at the present time. There arc several nations in the world that have 
great weapon capabilities and have committed inhumane acts against 
their people, but we say nothing because they arc our "friends." Saddam 
Hussein was a good "friend" of the U.S. until he no longer complied with 
us. I feel it is important to realize that we, the American people, use the 
word "terrorism" too loosely. What docs it mean to be a terrorist? Who 
are the real terrorists? 
I love this country very much. It is the only home I have ever known, 
and I am proud to be an American. As an American, I 'm using my rights 
to bring attention to the biases that many Americans have. Wc can no 
longer turn a blind eye to the blatant ethnocentric ideals of the West 





Cull lira I Orphan 
f Biology does not equal destiny anymore Men and women defy nature to go on to bigger and better things 
i i n n i i l a K i t r t i f t n i n ( l m i i n n l i u i A < l . . . — . • ••• • 
By Angelic 
Haney 
President Bill Clinton said 
a very interesting thing a month 
or two ago. i know, bear with 
me on this one. But really, he 
said that abortion in this country 
should be "safe and rare." 
Sale and rare. That, my 
friends, is a really bold and 
interesting statement. 
I am pro-choice. This 
doesn't mean that I am for 
abortion. I don't really think 
that anyone is for abortion. 
Abortion is a difficult choice, a 
difficult procedure and not 
without health risks for women. 
But the right to an abortion is of 
paramount importance. Control 
over reproductive decisions 
frees women up to decide what 
they're going to accomplish 
with their lives. 
Now, I realize that, in the 
late '60s and early '70s, it was 
politically expedient to talk 
about abortion in downplayed 
terms, much like the way we 
pussyfoot around assisted suicide 
today. Both situations arc 
morally ambiguous, and 
Americans as a rule arc pretty 
reluctant to regulate the private 
lives of their neighbors. There 
will always be extremists, people 
who think that other people's 
bedrooms arc somehow their 
business, but thankfully they arc-
not the norm. 
Now, 25 years af'er Roe v. 
Wade, it is time to lay the 
rhetoric aside. It is time to fulfill 
the promise of "the personal is 
political'' and dare lo talk about 
individual women's experiences 
with abortion. 1 assure you. no 
matter what the original activists 
said or why they said it. having 
an abortion is not like having 
your tonsils out. 
Wc are constantly fighting 
our own biology and our own 
limitations. Why is reproductive 
freedom such a radical idea? 
We seek to be free from 
illness and disease. Not that 
pregnancy is an illness, but it is 
an undeniably physical condition, 
and it should be engaged in on an 
informed, voluntary basis. So 
why shouldn't wc try to control 
our childbcaring? 
We fight our genetic lottery 
evcrytime we gel on a treadmill 
or color our hair. 
And speaking of haircolor, 
let's not forget the great quest to 
push the age barrier back and the 
lifespan on toward ever-older 
scuba champs. These things arc 
not nature's way, but wc have 
decided they arc worthwhile. 
But. you might say. oh 
intrepid reader, that these things 
arc not sex. They arc part of a 
larger, more public section of 
life. 
Okay. But. I the writer 
respond, sex. as expressed in 
childbcaring and childrearing. is 
a decision that affects what one 
can do with one's public life and 
energies. Don't believe me? I 
have one word for you. 
Viagra. 
Still don't believe that we 
letters to the editor 
Kill the mother, not the child? 
You're a pretty sad sample of 
humanity when you can stand there 
and profess that there is nothing 
wrong with taking the life of an 
innocent child bccausc of a mistake 
you don't want to live with. To 
think that because some girl 
couldn't keep her legs shut 
until she was married and now 
she'd actually murder a baby. 
.. it's appalling. I think wc, as 
a society, should have the 
baby and then abort the idiot wmm 
mother. In the editorial 
concerning abortion ("Ah, that 
sacred soapbox," Feb. 24), a point 
was raised by the author that went 
something like this: wc may as 
well show pictures of beaten 
children and that would be 
offensive to people and they would 
complain, but showing these 
pictures is offensive too but no one 
says anything. 
And I hope the author realiz.es 
she cannot be speaking for most 
pro-choicers because most pro-
choicers rationalize their way 
around murdering a fetus because 
they don't believe it is a legitimate 
life. Well, if you don't think the 
pictures on the back of the ad are 
those of a legitimate life, then why 
are yoi. offended? It might as well 
be pictures of sliced lunchmcat as 
We, as a society, should have the baby and abort casc sccnario 01 impregnating his chick 
the idiot mother instead." to me like you let 
serew a woman, desert the mother, 
allowing him to leave his obligation 
as a father un fulfi I led and leave her 
feeling open lo mutilating a baby 
which is the problem they mutually 
created. You've given the man the 
impression that there are no 
conscqucnces for his 
actions, e Jen in the worst 
scenario of 
far as you are concerned. 
You said you thought the 
pictures were graphic. But in 
reality, those are very G-rated 
compared to what an actual abortion 
looks like. I didn't see any pictures 
of babies' limbs being torn apart 
by surgical pliers, and I didn't see 
any babies being washed down the 
sink. 
Also, the author was a 
woman's rights activist. Here's 
what I don't understand—you want 
women to be seen equally by men, 
but you're up for letting a man 
, the man off the hook all too 
easily. 
And what was this letter to the 
.editor aboui abortion ("Safe 
abortion a human right" Mar. 3)? It 
was ridiculous. Legalize abortion 
because our planet is 
overpopulatcd? Following that 
logic, wc might as well napalm all 
of our over-crowded and just get 
this population issue over with. 
Solve the problem at its root. . . 




want to defy nature? Still think 
that sex is a private concern? Did 
you hear the fuss in Washington 
to make insurance companies pay 
for the very expensive little pills? 
Do you know how many of those 
same companies refuse to cover 
birth control pills, or even a 
simple Pap smear? 
But I digress. 
Women have the right to 
dccidc how they want to build 
their lives. Infertile women have 
the right to use technology to 
have children. Poor women 
should have the risrht to stop 
having children they can't afford. 
Women should have the 
right to choose to devote their 
lives to public service. Men 
should have the right to choose to 
stay home and nurti" their 
children. 
Safe and rare. Admirable. 
Abortion should not be used as 
binh control. It should be the 
option of last resort. But to make 
that a reality, some other very 
basic attitudes will have to 
change first. 
Got an opinion of your very own? 
Think the whole campus is entitled to hear it? 
You're right! 
Raider Voices wants you! 
Meet us at The Guardian from 3-4 p.m. on 
Fridays, WO 16C Student Union, and we'll 
take down what you have to say. First six to 
eight students and staff who show up will get 
their mugs in the paper. Won't Mom be proud? 
One year later 
Dr. Flack still remembered 
rhis week marks the one-year anniversary of the death of the 
greatest leader I have ever known. His name is Dr. Harlcy E. Rack, and 
he was the fourth president of Wright State University. His vision is still 
what drives this university. His death affected more than any other loss 
I have ever experienced in my 21 years. 
The emotion I felt then and now overwhelms me occaisonally. I 
called my mother recently, really hurting, and she put it best: "You were 
lucky lo have known him." 
I can sit here and write for hours on what this man has done for myself 
and lor this university, but that would not be enough to do him justicc. I 
think the only way we can pay him our respects is by keeping him in our 
prayers. Also, we must keep his wife, Mignon Flack, in our prayers. She 
too had the incredible and hard-to-find quality of being a genuinely 
beautiful person. 
I know I am not the only person on this campus who 
feels this way. but I wish all could have experienced 
I " j his blessing. I look forward to one day attending 
a ecrcmony on campus that will dedicate a 
building, tree orevena plaque toour president. 
Dr. Harley E. Flack. My love goes out to all 
his family and friends. 
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Researcher stresses importance of good sleep 
F O R F A C U L T Y and S T A F F at W R I G H T S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y 
By Michael D. Pitman 
N e w s Writer 
Na t iona l S l eep A w a r e n e s s 
week is M a r c h 29 t h rough Apr i l 
4. W i t h day l i gh t s a v i n g s t ime 
c o m i n g up th is S u n d a y , peop le 
need to pay a t t en t ion to t he i r 
s l eep ing hab i t s . 
A c c o r d i n g t o 
M i c h a e l B o n n e t , mmmmmm 
W r i g h t S ta t e s l e e p 
r e sea rche r and Neu-
r o l o g y p r o f e s s o r . 
c o n s i s t e n t s l e e p i n g 
hab i t s arc the key to 
s l eep ing wel l . 
" E v e r y o n e can re-
late to s l e e p , " said 
Bonne t . " W e spend uamm—m 
a third of ou r l ives 
do ing it. but we still d o not 
unde r s t and fu l ly why we s l e e p 
or what h a p p e n s when we have 
p r o b l e m s s l e e p i n g . " . 
T h e s ay ing . " Ear ly to bed . 
e a r l y to r i s e m a k e s a m a n 
hea l thy , wea l thy a n d w i s e , " is 
t rue on two of t hese po in t s . 
A c c o r d i n g to Bonne t , the body 
\y' 
r e a c t s t o the lack of s leep. The 
be t te r res ted a person is. the 
hea l th i e r they will be. Bonne t 
said that a c c o r d i n g to a medi-
ca l s t udy , be t te r s l eep ing hab-
its lead to be l t e r g r ades . 
Bonne t said s tuden t s have 
bad s l eep ing hab i t s . Dur ing 
the week , s tuden t s typical ly get 
Insomnia is one reac t ion to 
had s l eep ing habi ts . 
" M o s t of us can i d e n t i f y 
wi th the c o m m o n p r o b l e m s as -
soc ia ted with s l eep . " said Bon-
net . "Once in a whi le w e ' v c all 
e x p e r i e n c e d i n s o m n i a . " 
Bonnet also said some fo rms 
of dep re s s ion have s y m p t o m s 
Everyone can relate to sleep. We spend a third of our lives 
doing it, but we still do not fully understand what happens when we 
have problems sleeping." 
-Michael Bonnet, WSU sleep researcher and 
professor of Neurology 
up e a r l y and g o to bed at a 
s e m i - d e c e n t hour . T h e n when 
the weekend c o m e s , they s tay 
up la te on Fr iday and Sa tu rday 
and g o to bed ea r ly on S u n d a y . 
T h i s i r regula r s l eep pa t te rn is 
bad fo r anyone and c o u l d lead 
to a s l eep ing d i so rde r , s t ress or 
d e p r e s s i o n . 
of s l eep d i so rde r s . The more 
s t ress a person has . the less 
l ikely they will s l eep wel l . 
Even though Bonne t h a s n ' t 
done any research on f r e s h m a n 
and how much s leep they ge t . 
he said they may have the worst 
s l e e p i n g h a b i t s . T y p i c a l l y 
f r e shman have ear ly morn ing 
schedu le s b e c a u s e j un io r - and 
sen io r - l eve l c l a s se s a re usua l ly 
later in the d a y . 
C l a s s e s that h a v e to start 
ear ly may not be just for f r e sh -
man. S t u d e n t s in ce r t a in ma-
jo r s may s u f f e r f r o m s l e e p i n g 
p r o b l e m s b e c a u s e of the str ict 
c l a s s t imes . 
W i t h a 2 4 
mmmmm—m—mmm h o u r w e e k . 
p e o p l e a r c 
a w a k e f o r an 
a v e r a g e of 16 
hou r s and need 
abou t e igh t and 
a - h a l f - h o u r s of 
s l eep . 
" S l e e p i s 
• • • • • • • • • • u s u a l l y w h a t 
g e t s s a c r i -
f i ced . " said Bonne t . " A hun-
dred yea r s ago the re w e r e n ' t 
many c h o i c e s fo r th ings to d o 
at n igh t . Once It got da rk , 
peop le went to bed . T o d a y 
t h e r e a r c m o r e a n d m o r e 
cho ices . 
" S l e e p is a p r io r i ty , but for 
most of us i t ' s not the top pr i -
"T IAA-CREF sets the 
s tandard in the 
financial services industry." 
—Momingstar* 
'...Americâ  
Top Pension Fund." 
—Voney Magazine, January 1998 
—Wlam Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Rarttcipa.it 
HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNING STAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
"VY 7e take a lot of pride in ga in ing 
W h i g h marks troni the ma jo r rat ing 
services. But the fact is, we ' r e equal ly 
proud of the ratings w e get every d a y 
f rom our part icipants . Because at 
T IAA-CREF, ensuring the financial 
fu tu res of the educat ion a n d research 
communi ty is something that goes 
beyond s tars a n d numbers . 
We became the world ' s largest 
ret i rement organizat ion by offer ing 
/people a wide range of sound invest-
ments , a commitment to super ior ser-
vice, and operat ing expenses that a re 
among the lowest in the insurance and 
mutual fund industries.*** 
Wi th T IAA-CREF, you' l l get the 
right choices—and the dedicat ion —to 
he lp y o u achieve a lifetime of financial 
goals. The leading exper t s agree. 
So does Bill. 
N o w Y o u C a n J o i n , T o o 
T h a n k s to recent legislation, y o u may 
now be eligible for Ohio ' s Al ternat ive 
Re t i r ement Plan ( A R P ) a n d able to 
en joy the benef i t s of T I A A - C R E F ' s 
exper t ise a n d cus tomer service. 
Choos ing the r ight re t i rement p lan 
is an impor tan t decision—one y o u 
should weigh carefully. If you ' d like 
to k n o w more abou t how 
T I A A - C R E F can help y o u build a 
comfor tab le fu tu r e , call u s 
at 1 8 7 7 A R P - O H I O o r visit 
o u r websi te . 
w w w . t i a a - c r e f . o r g 
or i ty . t or s o m e , i t ' s a very low 
p r i o r i t y . At s o m e level we 
c h o o s e how m u c h s l eep iness 
wc a re wi l l ing to t o l e r a t e . " 
B o n n e t s t a t ed h i s s tud ies in-
d ica te cu t t i ng s l eep can reduce 
d a y t i m e a l e r t n e s s . He a lso said 
o the r s t ud i e s h a v e s h o w n one-
third of a d u l t s e x p e r i e n c e s leep 
loss and f a t i gue a s a f a c t o r in 
o v e r 5 0 p e r c e n t of acc iden t s 
i n v o l v i n g t ruck d r i v e r s and 10 
percent in fa ta l ca r c r a shes . 
" W c need to pay a t t en t ion 
to the a l e r t n e s s f u n c t i o n of 
s l eep and the c o n s e q u e n c e s of 
s l eep dep r iva t i on wi th the same 
v i g o r that wc now pay a t ten-
t ion to the soc ia l c o n s e q u e n c e s 
of a l c o h o l a b u s e . " said Bon 
net . 
I 
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SPOTLIGHT 
A piece of history at WSU 
By JASON SEAMAN 
Spotlight Writer 
A thrcc-pcrforniance final 
run of the Kennedy Center 
American College Theatre Fes-
tival winning play "/I Piece of 
My Heart" will be this month 
at the Creative Arts Center. 
The play was represented at 
the Kennedy Center American 
College Theatre Festival in 
January. Indianapolis hosted 
the event and.llje glay won sev-
eral awards. "A 'Piece of My 
Heart" was offeiof six plays 
chosen at the regional compe-
tition. 
"We were very proud when 
we were chosen. Il gives the 
chance for people to see it who 
didn't see it the first time," said 
Mary Donahoc, director of "A 
Piece of My Heart. " 
"A Piece of My Heart" win-
ners include junior Jill Kelly 
and senior Sara Lynn Pintor 
who won awards for their act-
ing, faculty member Don David 
for set design and fellow fac-
ulty member Matthew Ben-
jamin for lighting design. 
The return engagement is 
being dedicated to the memory 
of Ncal Loving. Loving was a 
special advisor to the produc-
tion. " 
"He worked in rehearsals, 
told the cast stories, coached 
the cast, got to know the cast 
and was an inspirtaion." said 
Donahue. 
Loving was adoubl. ampu-
tee. one of the first African 
Amercian avaiators and built 
five planes himself. 
"A Piece of My Heart" 
opened the the 1998-99 season 
last fall to much critical ac-
claim and sold-out audiences. 
The actors have been rehears-
ing since September. 
The play begins in Vietnam 
following the lives of six 
women's experiences with the 
war. There are three nurses, one 
Red Cross volunteer, one en-
tertainer and one enlisted war-
rant officer who was the high-
est ranked female officer that 
served in the war. Two men 
play the roles of all the other 
men in the play. The average 
age of people that served in the 
Vietnam War was 19. 
"This is a reason for never 
going to war and to choose 
peace. 19-year-old people are 
losing their lives and they will 
neve/ be the sams;," said 
Donah oe. 
The second act takes place 
in the US* The play ends at the 
Vietnam Wall fn Washington. 
D.C. with a reunion of the 
women. 
"I chose the play because 1 
was anti-war and a protector. I 
believe in peace," said 
Donahoe. 
"It is a very moving, tragic, 
yet humorous play. I hope a lot 
of young people come and see 
the play because it will make 
them think about a lot of 
things." 
"<4 Piece of My Heart" will 
KCACTF award winners Sara Lynn Pintor and Jill Kelly 
be presented April 9 and I Oat 8 are available. 
p.m. and April 11 at 3 p.m. The theatre box office can 
Tickets arc S15 and group rates be reached at (937)775-2500. 
Wright State grad wins musical theatre award 
By CHERJANET LENZY 
Spotlight Writer 
Wright State graduate Tim 
Nevits is on his way to becom-
ing the next big thing with his 
recent selection as the 1999 
Kennedy Center/ American 
College Theater Festival's Mu-
sic Theater award recipient for 
his musical "Homestead" 
The KC/ACTF Musical The-
atre Award is part of the 
Michael Kanin Playwriting 
Awards T.ogram. 
This awards program is a 
series of awards given to stu-
dent writers whose plays are 
L to r: W. Stuart McDowell, Tim Nevits and Allan W. Eckert 
produced as part of the KC/ 
ACTF. 
Nevits' play originally pre-
miered at Wright Stale in May 
1998 as his senior project. 
The play explores the Twig 
family of North Olmstead in 
1951. 
Adella and Wi'frcd Twig 
move from Ger-
many to start a 
life by buying a 




G r a d u a l l y 
the family be-











to Nevits'. the 
nuclear family on the verge of 
explosion. 
Nevits, who co-authored the 
1996 American College Theater 
festival winning, play "1913: 
The Great Dayton Flood," wrote 
this play loosely based on events 
that occurred in his family. 
Nevits' aunt died of cancer as a 
young girl. 
"My aunt was a trooper, a 
lover of life through the whole 
process. What happened was 
touching, terrifying, and life 
changing. Something inside of 
me said her story had to be told," 
said Nevits. 
His award winning play won 
him $2,000 from the KC/ACTF. 
"This award is the only one 
given in the country that recog-
nizes budding writers," said 
Kristen Kopp, Theatre Arts pro-
motions manager. 
The program strives to en-
courage college students to 
write for the stage. 
It provides the opportunity 
for students to concur with ac-
tors, directors. through all stages 
of production, including re-
hearsals and performances. 
An additional $1,000 each 
will be awarded to Gorgiana 
Gome/, for composing the mu-
sic for Nevits' play as well as 
the WSU Department of The-
atre Arts. 
Currently Nevits is continu-
ing his studies as a graduate 
student at New York Univer-
sity in its musical theatre pro-
gram. 
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Cast enlivens "Squad1 
9\\XM "The Mod 
Squad" 
• • • 
"The Mod Squad" televsion 
show first aired in 1968 and was 
successful for four years, going off 
the air in 1972. It was such a suc-
cess in fact that the action-packed 
movie update was just released. 
The movicdid modestly well,earn-
ing $6.1 million this past weekend. 
"The Mod Squad" features three 
young up-and-coming stars. 
Giovanni Ribisi as the comcdic 
Pete Cochrane, Omar F.pps as Lin-
coln Hayes - the silent leader of the 
group - and Claire Danes as the 
intelligent Julie Barnes. 
Ribisi has made his mark in 
other films such as "Saving Private 
Ryan" and "The Oilier Sister" and 
had a reoccuring role on the hit 
television show "Friends." Ribisi 
has proven that he can play any 
role with charisma, and his turn in 
"The Mod Squad" is no exception. 
Epps is an exciting new talent 
in film with performances in 
"HigherLeaming," "Scream 2" and 
"The Program." 
Danes, who was acclaimed in 
the short-lived television "Mv So-
Called Life" has exploded on to the 
silver screen with memorable 
preformances in "William 
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet" 
and "Les Miserahles." 
Captain Adam Greer (Dennis 
Farina) decides to give these three, 
who were each arrested for various 
offenses, the opportunity to be-
come undercover cops because he 
knows they can get into places 
regular cops cannot. 
There are three simple rules: no 
guns, no badges and no turning in 
other kids. 
This gives the trio a shot at 
redemption and aclean record while 
helping the department bust adults 
preying on the naivete of the 
younger generation. 
When drugs are stolen from the 
police evidence locker, everyone 
in the department becomes a sus-
pect. A conspiracy evolves around 
the trio's murucrcd boss, teenage 
prostitution deals and business 
cover-ups. They must try to figure 
out what is going on. 
Overall, "The Mod Squad' was 
pretty good. The cast is excellent, 
the soundtrack is intense, there arc 
some very funny parts and enter-
taining double-crosses. "The Mod 
Squad" has all the elements to be a 
successful and entertaining movie. 
(Jason Seaman) 
H ^ B C S I ^ E Home Gitu Ice 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hirir.p Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & 
Breaks 
FlexibieHours& GREAT PAY 
ii 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging 
Lexington. KY 1-800-933-3575 
LimaVBucyrus 1 -800-894-0529 
Cleveland\Akron\Canton 1-800-674-
Columbus 1 -800-937-0011 
Toledo 1-800-899-8070 
Pittsburgh\Erie. PA 1-800-674-0880 
No Experience Necessary. Train in onefacility during school and work ir 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend! 
Not just for colds 
From / to r: Giovanni Ribisi, Claire Danes and Omar Epps 
Home Gitu ice 
By ANITA ARTZNER 
Vitamin C is great for more 
than colds. 
It works with white blood 
cells to help destroy toxins and 
foreign substances in the blood-
stream. 
The enzymes and oxygen-
free radicals of Vitamin C de-
stroy bacteria on contact. 
The most favorite of vita-
mins, C helps detoxify the im-
purities of smoke and alcohol. 
Adrenal gland functions, 
immune functions and hormone 
production require some bio-
chemical processes of C. 
For proper collagen forma-
tion and iron absorption, C 
needs to be in the diet. 
Basically, normal growth 
and development can be car-
ried on by the protection of 
free radicals C provides. 
Metabolites assist C with all 
these duties to provide homeo-
stasis and happiness for the 
body. 
Mineral ascorbates, like cal-
cium or sodium, help keep acid 
levels lower and less irritating 
for sensitive stomachs. 
Vitamin C is not to be for-
gotten as we bounce into spring. 
CAMPUS» 
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jSl CHARGE FOR ROUTE 3 
(EXACT FARE PLEASE) 
•DROPOFF ONLY-NO 
PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS 
! 
BBtEtttt men 3i lasa m a 
Asian heritage celebration 
By CHERJANET LENZY 
"notlight Writer 
tiring the month of April, 
will be cclcbrating Asian 
age Month. 
his month has been desig-
nated to explore the many con-
tributions of Asians and Asian-
Americans through ethnic 
foods, award-winning films, 
arts, music and dance. 
The theme for this year's fes-
tivities is "UnitedInto the Next 
Millennium." sponsored by the 
Asian/Hispanic/Nntive Ameri-
can Center. 
"The purpoi.e of this cel-
ebration is to promote aware-
ness of the diversity of the 
Asian culture." said Mai 
Nguyen, director of the Asian/ 
Hispanic/Native American 
Center. 
"Not many people know 
about the many contributions 
that Asian and Asian-Ameri-
cans have made to America." 
Some of the events planned 
for April include the movji 
showing of "The Opium War" 
and "The Bewitching Braid." 
with discussions following. 
This is the first lime either film 
will be shown in Dayton. 
"The Opium War" explores 
the historical events from the 
late Qing dynasty, which led to 
the 1842 Treaty of Nanking. 
This treaty gave Britain sov-
ereignty over Hong Kong for 
•more than 150 years. 
By the last quarter of the 
I Xth century, British East In-
dia Company ran into financial 
difficulties because they had (o 
pay for Chinese products. 
British traders decided to 
trade opium for Chinese goods. 
China outlawed the drug, 1 ut 
many people were already ad-
dicted which caused the 
economy of China to suffer. 
"The Opium War" will be 
showing April 7 at noon in E154 
Student Union and again April 
10 at 3 p.m. in 116 Health Sci-
ences Auditorium. 
"The Bewitching Braid" ex-
amines the relationship be-
tween a Chinese woman and a 
Portuguese man. the tenacity 
of romantic love and clashing 
cultures in 1930s Macao. 
The result of this affair is a 
confrontation of traditions and 
prejudices of two cultures. 
"The Bewitching Braid" will 
be shown April 21 at noon in 
El54 Student Union and April 
22 at 6 p.m. in 116 Health Sci-
ences Auditorium. 
Admission to both films is 
free and for more information, 
call the Asian/Hispanic/Native 
American Center at (937)775-
2798. 
Asian Heritage Month will 
also showcase lectures and 
workshops which will cover 
topics like the study of the first 
Chinese American female doc-
tor to a discussion on the ex-
tremely diverse culture of In-
dia. 
Also, there is the Asian 
friendship games, which entail 
a table tennis tournament and a 
paitwball invitational tourna-
ment 
mim Mm - FRI. UNTIL 3:10PM ROUTE 1 MON. - THURS. UNTIL 10 
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Punk goes pop 
Penelope Houston 
"Tongue" 
Bouncing easily from rock to 
pop to clcctronica to ballads and 
back again. Penelope Houston cre-
ates a tightly woven, if slightly 
misguided, release with "Tongue." 
Houston's career began as the 
lead singer of The Avengers, a San 
Francisco punk band who opened 
for the likes of the Sex Pistols and 
Penelope Houston 
the Dead Kennedys. She then 
worked with various bands until 
she released her first solo effort 
"Cut You" in 1996. 
Although the style varies from 
song to song, the lyrics are consis-
tently insightful, witty and intensely 
visual. 
Houston's vocals vary along 
with the music. On "Things," her 
voice is almost silky, but on "Grand 
Prix" her vocals arc scratchy. 
This juxtaposition reaches its 
pinnacle in the song "Scum." Wi ,le 
the tune is irrcsistably catchy, the 
lyrics are vicious. 
The song begins with the ques-
tion "Why don't you just crawl 
beneath a rock and die?" and it just 
goes downhill from there. 
It seems that Houston's skills 
lie in her punk roots. Her songs are 
atrociously catchy and wcll-writ-
ten. but her voice retains a 
Courtncy-Lovc-csque inability to 
harmonize. It seems that "Tongue" 
was formulated to bring a punk 
sensibilty to pop music, purely for 
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Shuttles run only while classes an 
in session and during Finals Week. 
(No shuttle during breaks or 
^ university-observed holidays.) 
I 
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Good Morning 
Commuters! 
Join us on the Quad April 7, 1999 
9 a.m. - 1 1 a.m. 
(or in Allyn Hall Lounge if the weather is bad) 
Free Food & Free Info 
Questions call Gerry 
. ( , Petrak or Rose V 1 / 
i i n Williford at x5570 n 
OC 7W> 
Commentary 
By BRIAN JOO 
Spotlight Writer 
A Note to the Academy 
Here's a note to ihc Acadcniy 
of'Molion Picture Arts & Sciences: 
next year get it right! 
What happened this year? I 
mean, these had to lie sonte of the 
most uproarious picks I have ever 
seen. 
Next year when those ballots 
are delivered to your doorstep try 
this out :go see the films on that 
ballot! 
Popularity gets old (I do thank 
you for not voting Tom Hanks Best 
Actor), people like the new win-
ners. trust me. The fresh new names 
are what make up the excitement, 
the drama, and the class that these 
awards are supposed to represent. 
The following are the errors 
and the corrections for the major 
categories from last weeks Oscar 
extravaganza. 
Best Adapted Screenplay 
How did "6W.v and Monsters" 
pull this off.' Well. Ian McKellcn 
was up for the Best Actor nod. but 
didn't win. Lynn Redgrave was 
robbed of her Best Supporting 
Actress Oscar so the film had to get 
something (and why didn't •"The 
Thin Red Line" get the same treat-
ment?). Yes. the screenplay is solid 
and it tells an amazing story, but 
how did Scott Frank's out of this 
world adaptation of "Out of Sight" 
not get the statuette? It's Academy 
snobbery through and through. 
Small art cinema will win over any 
film with George Clooney. at least 
in the 1990s. 
Best Screenplay 
"Shakespeare in hive" is a 
really good film. fun. lovable and 
entertaining. Oscar winning, no. 
The screenplay is fast and fun with 
that needed touch of whimsy and 
bawdiness, but the true winner here 
is Andrew Niccol'screation of The 
Truman Show." This was a true 
kick in the face for Niecol's fantas-
tic vision and also to the entire film 
andeveryone involved. Watch this 
film again and you will see what I 
Best Supporting Actress 
Judi Dench is in "Shakespeare 
in Love" for a lousy eight minutes, 
youcan count them with two hands, 
yet she won This was the outrage 
of the evening. It's a payback 
award for not winning for "AIrs. 
Brown" a few years hack pure and 
simple. She is good in the film, but 
that short of a role does not give 
her credence to win the award, 
even she made a comment 
about that in her acceptance 
speech. Lynn Redgrave was 
robbed blind for her terrific f 
work in "Gods and Mon-
sters" and might have lost 
out on her last shot at the 
golden boy. 
Best Actress 
Okay Gwyneth. you arc 
talented, gorgeous, and c v-
Graphic by Tom Poole 
erybody seems to love you. What 
else is there? Oh yeah, that Oscar 
thing. Well there you go. are you 
happy now? But wait, there's a 
kicker and it's a little known secret 
so I'll whisper it to you softly. 
"ITS ALL DOWN HILL FROM 
HERE. See you later." Gate 
Blanched in "Elizabeth" is the true 
winner here in a performance that 
will be remembered long after 
Paltrow's "Shakespeare In Love " 
Oscar win. 
As a young Queen Elizabeth, 
Blanchclt enfuses a raw power and 
emotional beauty into the icon that 
Elizabeth was. There would be no 
Best Picture nomination without 
her stunning performance. 
Best P ic tu re 
Ouch. Steve, that has got to 
hurt. Everybody thought "Saving 
Private Ryan " had the lock 
on this one. It's 
even more 
pain-
ful to be beat by "Shakespeare in 
hive. '' I mean if "The Thin Red 
Line" or "Life is Beautiful" won it 
would lie fitting, but this is ugly. 
This was a shock to say the 
least, and not in a good way. If it 
was a gooe shock the truly best 
film, "The Thin Red Line" would 
have walked off with the Oscar, 
but no. Gwyneth and the hunch 
stole it. 
Strangely enough. Spielberg 
won the Best Dircctoraward. If the 
director wasn't going to match his 
film then why not Peter Weir whose 
film" The Truman Show" was 
rudely left out of the picture race. 
Wrap-up 
Overall the show frankly 
' ' stunk Itwasthelongestever, 
the whole Elia Kazan mess, 
and then Whoopi, well 
'nough said. James 
Coburn's win was well de-
served and the true winner 
of the night was Roberto 
Benigni who won Best 
Actor and whose film 
"Life is Beautiful" won 
Best Foreign Film. His 
comedic hysterics, 
charm, and senti-
ment won the hearts 
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WSU softball team on a 12-game winning streak 
Haiders sweep through Florida; already have more wins than last year. 
8y BRANDY HOLLON 
Sports Writer 
The Wright State women' s soft-
ball team is hot! Their recent vic-
tories on March 29 against South 
Maine (7-2), Lc Moync (4-3) and 
Findlay (10-3) brings the Raiders 
winning streak to 12. 
These victories establish the 
women's record as 16-6 as they 
approach the halfway mark of their 
1999 season. 
Over Spring Break, the Raiders 
traveled to Fort Myers, FL. The 
women were undefeated on this 
trip with a record cf 10-0. 
The players leading in hitting 
are sophomore, Michelle Demmitt 
with a .585 average and four home 
runs; freshman. Amber Kolle with 
an average of .439 and four home 
runs; and freshman. Amber Price 
with a .415 average and leading in 
home runs with five. 
SeniorpitchersAngie Hook and 
Kelly Herbsi are doing extremely 
well this season—Hook with a 
record of 6-1 and Hcrbst close be-
hind with a record of 6-3. Sopho-
Michelle Demmitt 
more pitcher Kim Sycks is also 
seeing playing time with a record 
of 4-2 so far this season. 
Leading the team in stolen bases 
arc Demmitt and junior Frannie 
Di vac both with 11. 
The next game for the Raiders 
will be a double header on the road 
against Pittsburgh on April 5 at 2 
p.m. On Tuesday, the Raiders will 
travel to Youngstown State for 
another double-header. The Raid-
ers first Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference opponent will be Wis-
consin-Green Bay on Sunday. May 
Angie Hook 
11 in Wisconsin, (time to be a 
nounced). 
RAIDER NOTES 
•Demmitt was recente 
28. 
Demmitt. from Tccums 
high school, batted .633 (19-3 
has the Raiders swept all 10 
their games in the Sunshine Sta . 
•The Raiders win total of 16 Junior outfielder Annie Divac takes a big cut for the Raiders. 
already eclipses their entire win 
total of 15 from a year ago. 
Ron Nischwitz, with 728 career wins, begins his 25th season as head coach 
WSU shortstop Dusty Beam leads the club with six HRs 
BY MORGAN SANBORN 
Sports Writer 
The Wright State baseball team 
made a good showing throughout 
the end of February and most of 
March in the prc-season tourna-
ments. 
Their overall record so far is 
12-7. The last gam. was played 
March 27 versus Cornell Univer-
sity in Boca Raton. FL.. Earlier 
that day. Wright State had lost to 
Kent University 19-6. but pulled 
together to win in the afternoon 15-
6 Cornell. 
Terry Lambert, a 6-3 senior 
from London. Ohio, pitched against 
Cornell. 
This year's team seems to be 
working well together even with 
11 freshman on the team. 
Chris Ranstead, a left-handed 
pitcher from Miamisburg, Ohio, 
has shown Wright Stale exactly 
what he can do with a .354 baiting 
average to start the season and has 
scored in 11 of the 17 games he's 
played in. 
Another freshman who has 
made a good start for Wright State 
is Nick Shields, a catcher from 
Rockford. Illinois, who has a bat-
ting average of .214. 
Wright State's pitching staff is 
loaded this year with lots of talent. 
Mark Squire, a 6-foot senior 
from Middleburg Heights, Ohio, 
tied the Wright State career saves 
record of 19 in two years, with eight 
last season. Squire also won three 
games in relief in 1998, making him 
a key to Raider success this year. 
A pair of sophomores. Ron 
Begley and Chris Bedford, will 
also push for time on the mound. 
Begley had 21 strikeouts in 28 in-
nings last season, while Bedford 
won two of six starts in 1998. 
The ace of the Wright State staff 
during the past two seasons has 
been senior Casey Sanford. The 
righthander has won 13 games for 
Wright State the past two seasons 
with 115 strikeouts. 
This year is a very promising 
one for Wright State baseball. With 
this season being the 25'" year of 
coaching for Ron Nischwitz, the 
ingredients are there for a winning 
season in 1999. 
WSU Freshman pitcher Brian 
Stephens was recently selected as 
the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference's Pitcher of-the-Week 
for the week ending March 28. For 
the season. Stephens.is 4-0 with a 
3.56 ERA and has 45 strikeouts in 
43 innings. 




• WSU tennis 
lookin' good. 
p. 13 
• Look for our pro 
baseball preview 
next week. 
Wright State baseball team begins season with 12-7 mark 
I 
?lrs ONLY A 
FLESH WOUND' 
ETS C A L L IT A 
v DRAW, H y 
RAD. 
Monty Python and the Holy Field DEFENSE 
The Rape Aggression Defense System (R.A.D.) teaches: 
• a comprehensive course for women 
• realistic self-defense tactics and techniques 
• the basics of hands on training 
• awareness, prevention, risk reduction and avoidance 
R A D is N o t a M a r t i a l A r t s p r o g r a m 
First class meets on April 7, 1999 in 237 Ervin J. 
Nutter Center f rom 7 p.m. until 10 p .m. April 14, 
21, and 28 classes to be held in the Berry Room, 
Nutter Center f rom 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. 
• Classes are three hours in length 
• Nominal fee will be charged 
• Requires commitment / willingness to learn 
• Two hours classroom training 
• Ten hours practical training 
• Class size is 15 - 20 women 
Courses are taught by certified 
RAD instructors 
For more information contact one of the following: 
» Administration Office 118 Campus Services 
Building. 
» Sergeant Patrick Davis (937) 775-2992 or Email at 
Patnck.Davis@Vright.edu 
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Lennox was robbed, but don't feel sorry for him 
The infamous draw against Holyfield might end up being good for Lewis 
However, when people 
watched ihc fight, their opinion 
changed. They saw the way that 
Lewis handled Holyfield with 
esse and were outraged '-hat 
Lewis only had a draw to show 
for his performance. 
All of a sudden. Lewis was 
transformed into the people's 
choice in place of Holyfield. 
This is why I say do not feel 
sorry for him. Everyone knows 
who the true heavyweight cham-
pion is and all will remember 
how promoter Don King's ap-
parent fix cost Lewis the fight. 
Nothing is official yet. but 1 
am willing to bet my life that 
Eugenia Williams, the judge that 
scored the fight 115-113 in fa-
vor of Holyfield. received a little 
currency from "The Bank of 
King." 
After the dust had settled, 
many boxing fans and reporters 
said that the only way to cure the 
scoring problem in boxing was 
to have the scores posted after 
each round. As the rules stand 
now. only the judges themselves 
know what the scores are until 
the end of the fight. 
Do not expect any changes in 
the rules, but hooefully King, or 
any other pron iter, will never 
be allowed to hire the judges 
again. 
Lewis and Holyfield are 
scheduled to fight again some-
time this September and Lewis 
will be a big favorite. But until 
then, don't feel bad for Lewis. 
He is the man and everyone 
knows it. 
WSU's department of Public Safety is proud 
to offer classes in self-defense to the women 
of our campus communi ty 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Sports Editor 
The consensus opinion is to 
feel sorry for Lennox Lewis. 
As we all know by now, Lewis 
was robbed in his heavyweight 
championship bout against 
Evander Holyfield. Lewis landed 
almost 200 more punches than 
Holyfield. yet thanks to one of the 
biggest fixes in prize fight history, 
it ended in a draw. 
Despite all of this, there is no 
reason to feel sorry for Lewis. In 
the long run. the infamous "draw" 
will go down as Lewis' biggest 
victory in his career. 
It sounds crazy, but allow me 
to explain. 
Before the fight, Holyfield was 
the people's choice. He was known 
as the "good-guy" boxer. A quiet 
warrior that did his talking with 
his gloves instead of his mouth. 
The people loved Holyfield and 
nearly everyone wanted him to 
dismantle Lewis when they finally 
hooked up in the ring. 
You can be a 
physician in 
Why settle for anything less? 
The time is right to learn more about a 
rewarding and fulfilling career as a doctor of 
chiropractic. Greater emphasis is being placer' 
on preventive care and non-invasive health 
methods in today's modem health-care system. 
In five academic years, you can graduate with 
a doctorate and be licensed to practice 
anywhere in the U.S. and Canada. 
Known for academic excellence, Logan 
College is on the cutting edge of curriculum 
innovations. In addition to offering a quality 
' je-adtrec clinical program, Logan provides value-added business 
gjvesgraduating practir — 
r leadership and practice 
management training. This gives graduating practitioners 
a winning edge with better It ' ' ' 
enhancement skills. 
Logan College of Chiropractic is now accepting 
applications. Write call or check our Internet Website 
for a free descriptive brochure and admission kit. 
EARN A DEGREE 
WITH A FUTURE 
http://www.logan.edu 
i-800-533-9210 
1851 Schoettler Road • Chesterfield, M0 63006-1065 
Phone: 314-227-2100 • Fax: 314-207-2425 • E-Mail: loganadm@logan.edu 
. An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education 
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UConn screams,"We shocked the world!" 
Huskies upset Duke 77-74 and capture first championship 
Sports Shot 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Well, maybe they weren't that 
great after all. 
All season long, and especially 
in the past month, all the talk re-
garding hoops surrounded Duke. 
Sports journalists across the nation 
were touting the 1998-99 Blue 
Devils as one of the best teams in 
college basketball history. They 
were unbeatable. They were going 
to walk right through the tourna-
ment. 
Well, the University of Con-
necticut Huskies disagreed to say 
the least. 
UConn beat Duke 77-74 on 
Monday night and by doing so they 
captured the first men's National 
Championship in it's school's his-
tory. 
They also did away with the 
myth that this Duke team was head 
and shoulders above the rest of the 
field. 
And it wasn't like the Huskies 
beat the Dukies with some last-
second miracle. UConn led most 
of the second half and were not 
intimidated one bit by the Devils 
from the get-go. 
UConn forward Richard 
Hamilton was named MVP after 
scoring 27 points. 16 of which came 
in the pivitol second half. 
Defensive specialist Ricky 
Moore got the Huskies going in the 
first half when he scored all 13 of 
his points. The Blue Devils did 
take a 39-37 lead into the locker 
roomathalftimc, but it was already 
apparent that UConn was not go-
ing down without a fight. 
The game went back and forth 
in the second half, with both teams 
trading basket after basket. 
Duke senior guard Trajan 
Langdon kept the Devils close with 
25 points, but with 5.1 seconds 
remaining in the game, Langdon 
lost the ball and the game belonged 
to UConn. 
One of the keys to the game 
was the play of the UConn bench. 
The Huskies bench players com-
bined to score 17 points, compared 
to just eight points from the Duke 
subs. 
All of the bench points from 
Duke were scored by freshman 
sensation Corey Maggcttc. 
It was the first time since 1993 
that the finals were played between 
the top two teams in the nation and 
no one went away disappointed. 
The game was played with an ex-
citing pace all evening long and 
neither team backed away from 
their game-plans. That turned out 
to be a bad thing for Duke, but 
going 37-2 is nothing to hang your 
head about. 
When the final horn sounded. 
UConn point guard Khalid El-
Amin could be heard screaming, 
"We shocked the world, we 




• The big issue for Duke now 
becomes whether or not sopho-
more center Elton Brand, who had 
15 points and 13 rebounds against 
UConn, comes back for another 
season. Many believe Brand will 
be the top player selected in the 
NBA draft if he leaves early, but 
•alter such a disappointing finish to 
his season, he might opt to return to 
Durham for one more year. 
• Ohio State's ama/.ing run to the 
Final Four (correctly predicted by 
three members of The Guardian's 
staff) along with Gonzaga making it 
to the Elite Eight (predicted by no 
one, including their coach) were the 
most intriguing stories of the tourna-
ment. The good news for the Buck-
eyes is that the fun has just begun for 
Jim O'Brien and the boys. Scoonic 
Penn, Mike Redd and Ken Johnson 
will all be back next year and OSU 
has already signed a 7-foot-3 kid 
from Yugoslavia that will join the 
team next fall. 
• Other players from the tourna-
ment besides Brand that must decide 
if they will make themselves eligible 
for the NBA draft include: Michigan 
State junior PG Mateen Cleaves, 
Hamilton from UConn, Lamar Odom 
from Rhode Island and Chris Porter 
from Auburn. 
• If the aformcntioncd players all 
stay at their respective schools, look 
for the 1999 Final Four teams to 
begin next season ranked 1-4. 
Tennis teams prepare for spring season 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Sports Editor 
The Wright State women's ten-
nis team has started right where 
they left off last fall. 
The Raiders have won four of 
their first six matches, improving 
their overall record to 14-4. 
Most recently, Wright State 
whipped up on Midwestern Colle-
giate Conference foe Cleveland 
State 7-2. 
The Raiders are coached by 
Charlie Painter, who has built a 
fairly impressive program at WSU. 
individual results for the Raid-
ers are as follows: 
• Melissa Dunham Freer, 13-8 
in first singles. 
• Gloria Montero, 14-6 in sec-
ond singles. 
• Leslie Marcum, 9-5 in various 
matches. 
• Anjali Mathur, 13-8 in vari-
ous matches. 
• Molly Klinker, 11-7 in vari-
ous matches. 
•Molly Davis, 11-6 in various 
matches. 
• Hillary Shantcau, 11 -4 in vari-
ous singles matches. 
Doubles results arc as follows: 
• Bernhardt/Marcum. 1-1. 
• Dunham-Frecr/Montcro, 16-
4. 
• Mathur/Davis, 3-5 
•-Marcum/Mathur, 7-5. 
• Bernhardt/Mathur. 0-1 
• Klinker/Davis. 9-3 
• Klinker/Shantcau. 5-2 
The Wright State men's tennis 
team is 3-5 so far this spring, mov-
ing their overall record to 12-8. 
The Raiders defeated Central 
Connecticut 5-2 on March 25, but 
found themselves on the wrong 
end of a 7-0 score against Central 
Florida on March 28 
Individual results for the Raid-
ers are as follows: 
• Veasna Tith, 13-16 in first 
singles. 
• Chad Camper, 19-9 in singles 
matches. 
•Joey Turner, 12-13 in singles 
matches. 
• Chad Derrv, 13-8 in singles 
matches. 
• Warren Gavin. 15-4 in singles 
matches. 
• Darius Prier. 12-2 in singles 
matches. 
• Rocky McCorkle, 12-5 in 
singles matches. 
• Brian Peters, 3-3 in singles 
matches. 
• Mike Brush. 10-6 in singles 
matches. 
• Derek Steinberg. 5-4 in singles 
matches. 
Eric Ishida, 2-0 in singles 
matches. 
Doubles results are as follows: 
• SteinbergfTith 11-11 
• Scan Velie/Prier. 8-1 
• Gavin/Camper, 4-4 
• Brush/Steinberg, 5-2 
• Brush/Derry. 4-4 
• rurncr/MeCorkle, 2-0 
• Gavin/Brush, 3-1 
• Turncr/Derry, 5-5 
WSU 
golf 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Sports Editor 
The Wright State golf team 
recently returned from the East-
ern Kentucky Spring Invita-
tional where they finished 10th 
in a field of 19. 
As the scores indicate, the 
field was very competitive from 
top to bottom. 
Thefirst-pl, team.Young-
stown State, had an overall score 
of 902 and the last-place team, 
Denver University, finished 
with 986. 
Wright State had a team 
score of 925. 
Individual performances for 
the Raiders included: Jim 
Henderson, who finished in 10th 
place with a score of 225; Joe 
Osmon, who finished in 16th 
place with a score of 228; An-
drew Lewis, who landed in 33rd 
place with an overall score of 
233; Junichi Hayashi, who fin-
ished in 78th place with a socre 
of 242 and Joshua Harris, who 
finished in 88th place with an 
overall score of 247. 
The 54-hole tournament 
proved to be a good learning 
experience for head coach Fred 
Jcffcreson and his Raiders. 
Wright State had a good 
chance at a top-five finish, but 
there was a large gap between 




8:30 A.M. 9:45 A.M. 11:00 A.M. 
426-3988 
www.aleyumc.org 
4143 Kemp Road 
West of Grange Hall 
&• Beavercreek 
National Coed Service Fraternity 
Get involved! 
Get the most out oi College! 
For more info: 
Phil 236-4352 Sarah 432-9423 
F 




Fundraiser oprn lo ifudrni group* & 
organization*. Earn $5-55 ptr VisaAtC app. 
We *uppl> all material* at no cost. Call for 
info or visit our wrbtitr. Qualified caller* 
receive a FREE Bab) Room Box. I-S00-W2-
0528 x 65. 
ww »* .(HmconcrpU.com 
l)a>care: Need somebody flexible and 
dependable lo care for 2 children age* 5 and 8. 
Our home, four afternoonvevening* a week. 
tlosetoWSl'. Own transportation. C all 429-
*669. 
Part/Full Time 
Work w/ flexible hours around classes. 
SI 1.15 to start. 
SO TELEMARKETING 




HOW DOES $800 WEEK EXTRA INCOME 
sound to you?? Amazingly, profitable 
opportunity. Send self-addressed stamped 
envelope lo: 
International, 137$ Coney Island, Brooklyn. NY 
11230 
T O P L A C E A 
C L A S S I F I E D A D , 
P L E A S E C A L L 
7 7 5 - 5 5 3 7 
NEED $$$$ SPRING QUARTER? 
Assist a \tudent with a disability In-Class 
(Taking class notes, assisting with lab *ork, 
writing, etc.) $5.70 an hour workaround 
your class schedule. 
To apply, come to the Office of Disability 
Sersices 
El86 Student L'nion 
775-5680 
Wanted full-time and part-time server*/ 
bartenders for Coaster's Grill 44 Xcnin Town 
Square Xenta. Oil 372-4400 
* " ACT NOW! I.AST CIIANCE TO 
RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING 
LEISURE TOURS FOR SOI T i l PADRE. 
CANCUN, JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. 
PANAMA CITY. AND DAYTON A. 1-800-
838-8203/ 
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM 
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise? 5 Nights 
$279! Incluu.? Meals & Free Parties! Awesome 
Beaches. Nightlife! Departs From Florida! 
Cancan & Jamaica $399! 
sprlngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
Spring Break Panama City $129! Boardwalk 
Room w/Kitchen Nest To Clubs! 7 Parties-
Free Drinks! Daytona $149! South Beach 
$129! Cocoa Beach $149! 
sprlngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY HI ACM 
The Boardwalk Brach Resort-Spring Break 
llradquarfer*. Packages Iron. $39.00 per 
person. Closest to Spinnaker and l a Vela. 
Host of Spam IlluxtralrJ Beach Club, ( all 
Now! 1-800-224-Gt'EF. 
spnngbrcakhq com 
»1 Spring Break *99 Vacations! Best P:urs 
Guaranteed!!! Cancun & Jamaica S399. 
Bahamas $459. Panama City Beach $ 129. Book 
now & receive a free "Spring Break 
I'ncensored" video!!! 1-800-234-7007. 
www.endlesssummertours.com. 
«l Panama Cits vacations! Free Parties No 
Cover. Best beachfront hotels from $129. Free 
"Spring Break l:ncensored" Video! 1-800-
234-7007. www .endlesssummertours.com 
SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona. 
Panama City, South Padre, Miami. Cancun. 
Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Ali the popular hot 
spots. Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse 
www.lcpt.com for info. Reps, (.roups earn 
cash, fret (rips. Call Inter-Campus Programs 
800-327-6013 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK SANDPIPER-
BEACON BEACH RESORT PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PERSON 
3 P( X)LS I INDOOR POOL/LAZY RIVER RIDE 
HUGE BEACHStDE HOTTUB SUITES UP TO 
10 PEOPLE TIKI BAR HOME OF THE 
WORLD S LONGEST KEG PARTY DRINK 
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK W/COVER 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
TTTTi  3 ma 
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS 
Private Medical Practice 
Low Fees-Prompt Appointments 
WOMEN'S MED CENTER 293-3917 
www.gynpagcs.com/medplus 
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES 
Call 276-5400 (Dayton) or 426-4238 
(Reavercreek) for compassionate choices. 
CIMARRON WOODS-SPRINGQUARTER 
SPECIAL. DISCOUNTS THROUGH 
MARCH WITH LEASE TO BEGIN APRIL I. 
WE ARE NOW OFFERING A LISTING OF 
ROOMMATES WANTED AT CIMARRON, 
MALE AND FEMALE. RENTS RANGE IN 
THE $200/SHARE. CALL 320-1355 FOR 
MORE INFORMATION OR STOP BY THE 
OFFICE LOCATED AT 1396 CIMARRON 
CIRCLE. 
Apt. for rent. East. Near Smithville Rd. and 
W5.U. on busline. One bedroom -no pets 
($265.00) month * ($200.00 deposit) • utilities 
gas heat * we furnish hot water. Laundry 
available in basement. Call 426-7345. 
living/dining room. Washer/dryer hook-up. 
Near Da>ton and Kelt. City boundary on RTA 
busline. Water & Trash paid. Call 478-5168. 
Women give the git) of life to a couple w ho w ill 
providr a losing and Christ-centered home. If 
sou arc between the ages of 18 and 33. consider 
being an egg donor. Call the University of 
Cincinnati Center for Reproducese Health at 
<513) 584-3846. Ask for Judy in reference to 
Agnus. Compensation will be offered. 
Pledge and didn't like 117 Start your own 
Fraternity! Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men 
to start a new chapter. If > ou are interested in 
academic success and an opportunity to make 
friends in a non-pledging brotherhood, e-mail: 
ibva /btnational.org or call Mike Simon at 
(317) 334-18°*. 
BELLY DANCE CLASSES TO BEGIN APRIL 
6.1999. 6-7:30 PM TUESDAYS IN YELLOW 
SPRINGS ATTIIF. COMMUNITY CENTER. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
RAY-ANNE. 937-878-4080 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY TRAINING: 
Motorc cles. helmets, and student materials 
provided for $25 tuition. Course available 
days/nights and weekends. Training site is in 
Troy. (937)332-6177. 
li 
FIRST 25 WORDS STUDENT = $2 NON-STUDENT = $ 5 EACH EXTRA 2 5 = $ 1 
LOOK FOR OUR NEXT 
ISSUE ON 
APRIL 7, 1999! 
YOUR HOROSCOPE by Natasha 
A B r c C (\Airrh 0 1 tn m ~ . «? -RIES (March 21 
April 19) This is a greal 
week for getting your ideas 
across to others, but you 
could become careless with 
details on the job. Social 
opportunities are plentiful 
this weekend. 
TAURUS (April 20 to 
May 20) A connection 
proves helpful to you in 
business and you'll smooth 
over a situation that's been 
difficult. Home conc2T.s, 
however, are your main pri-
ority at present. 
GEMINI (May 21 to 
June 20) Fun pursuits are in 
store for you this week and 
there's a special accent on 
romance. You'll appreciate 
a friend's loyalty. Over the 
weekend) socializing could 
get out of hand. 
CANCER (June 21 to 
July 22) Financial prospects 
improve and new doors 
open for you in business. 
Though it's progress all the 
way, you'll have a tendency 
to let things slide later. 
LEO (July 23 to August 
22) There's a slight irrita-
tion about a money concern, 
but couples work well as a 
team. It's a time of increas-
ing closeness and together-
ness. Avoid unwise career 
moves. 
VIRGO (August 23 to 
September 22) You could 
find something extra special 
when shopping. Family 
interests turn for the better 
as the week progresses A 
friend seems somewhat 
reckless. Enjoy home life 
over Lie weekend. 
LIBRA (September 23 to 
October 22) The week is 
very favorable for romance 
and pleasure pursuits. 
Artistic talents are also to 
the fore. Dealings with pub-
lishers and advisers are 
favored. Travel is a plus. 
SCORPIO (October 23 
to November 21) This is the 
perfect week for adding a 
touch of beauty to the 
home. Career progress is 
assured now and it's a good 
time to meet with higher-
ups. Watch the old ego. 
S A G I T T A R I U S 
(November 22 to December 
21) You could be somewhat 
careless with money, but 
you'll be having enjoyable 
times in the company of 
loved ones and friends. 
Romance blossoms this 
waekend. 
C A P R I C O R N 
(December 22 to January 
19) You'll see 
clearly where financial 
interests are concerned. In 
dealings with close ties this 
weekend, curb a tendency 
to exaggerate or boast. 
AQUARIUS (January 20 
to February 18) Make sure 
you follow through on a 
promise to a family mem-
ber. Travel interests look 
especially good right now. 
Couples share a magical 
rapport. 
PISCES (February 19 to 
March 20) You'll certainly 
be making headway in 
career interests this week 
and money signals are 
good. However, you're 
inclined to overspend on 
pleasure pursuits during the 
weekend. 
© 1999 King Features Synd.. Inc 
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ALCOHOL OR DRUG 
PROBLEMS? 
Turn off on drugs and alcohol 
and turn on to good health and 
happiness. For book - "How To 
Overcome Alcohol and Drugs, 
have Good Health And Be 
Happy" Send $10.00 to: 
Allen Flood Associates 
43 Granby Lane 
Willingboro, NJ 08046 
GUARDIAN GENERAL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN THEIR CAMPUS 
NEWSPAPER. THEY ARE HELD IN W016C 
STUDENT UNION FROM 3:30-4 P.M ON 
FRIDAYS. 
BODY SHOCK 
137 N. Broad St. 






EXOTIC BODY PIERCING 
& BRANDING 
MINUTES FROM WSU ! 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-10 PM 
Fri. - Sat. 1 - 10 F 
Sun. 1 - 4 PM 
WtONCSDA r. HMCH 31. 1999 THF< 
COMICS 
THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING 
A PNK SU-1WWW 
... GARFIELD 6LflUl NlH£ Q-S 
DARK UttKWAHn^N 
IMi Vm& T-5WRT: Jl 
-fyO OH TtU * LCT 
ABOVT A PEWW 
.•MYWy-
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WWStf 106.9 SPRING QUARTER PROGRAM GUIDE 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. 
7 a.m. alternative alternative AOR alternative AOR Hip Hop alternative 
8 a.m. alternative alternative AOR alternative A JR Hip Hop alternative 
9 a.m. alternative alternative AOR alternative AOR Hip Hop alternative 
10 a.m. alternative Mix alternative alternative AOR alternative alternative 
11 a.m. alternative Mix alternative alternative AOR alternative alternative 
12 p.m. alternative Mix alternative alternative AOR alternative alternative 
1 p.m. alternative Country Punk alternative AOR Global alternative 
2 p.m. Top 20 Country Punk alternative AOR Global alternative 
3 p.m. Top 20 Country Punk alternative AOR Global alternative 
4 p.m. SPORTS Hip Hop Spin Radio Metal SPORTS AOR Hip Hop 
5 p.m. Hip Hop Hip Hop Reggae Metal AOR AOR Hip Hop 
6 p.m. Hip Hop Hip Hop Reggae Metal AOR AOR Hip Hop 
7 p.m. Hip Hop Christian Our Voice Hip Hop Metal Hip Hop Hip Hop 
8 p.m. Hip Hop Christian alternative Hip Hop Metal Hip Hop Hip Hop 
9 p.m. Hip Hop Christian alternative Hip Hop Metal Hip Hop Hip Hop 
10 p.m. Hip Hop Hip Hop alternative Hip Hop Metal AOR Hip Hop 
11 p.m. Hip Hop Hip Hop alternative Hip Hop Metal AOR Hip Hop 
12 a.m. Hip Hop Hip Hop alternative Hip Hop Metal AOR Hip Hop 
1 a.m. Hip Hop Hip Hop alternative Hip Hop Metal AOR Hip Hop 














15 Chord type 
17 Mah-jongg 
piece 
































46 First victim 
47 Hautboy 
48 Guitar's kin 








































23 Long lunch 
25 Hole in the 
head? 
26 Icarus' pop 
27 Take time 
off 




























































Administered by die Tho i iu -Conbn 
Education K.uimkm.Mi • Cincinnati. Ohio 
WSU PHARMACY 
Located in the Lobby of the 
Frederick White Center 
WlOHeSDAY. MARCH 31. 1999 
IS COMPLETE! Pat ien t Park ing in f r o n t o f 
Fred Wh i t e w i t h easy access t h r o u g h rear o f bu i l d ing . ) 
ALSO LOCATED IN FRED WHITE*: 
Fami ly Pract ice X 3 3 9 3 
In te rna l Med ic ine /Ped ia t r i cs X 4 5 8 0 
D e r m a t o l o g y X 3 3 7 3 
( *a l l p rac t i ces accep t i ng new p a t i e n t s ) 
Need Extra Money To 
Finish Out Hie Year? 
Supplemental Student Loans still available. Call today for details. 
As if"your classes weren t difficult enough, rate options featuring some of the most get your diploma without worrying ahout 
now you've got to come up with some school competitive interest rates around. You'll k ' 
money...and fast. Well, fortunately, that's happy to know, your principal anil interest 
where we iome in. Right now the payments can also lie deferred while you're 
Supplemental Student Loan Program still in school- In addition, if you need it, up 
(SSLP) still has plenty of funds available, to 50% of your SSLP loan can .even he used 
Whether you're a full-time or part-time stu- to pay olTtuition or nx>m and board from last 
dent, SSLP offers both variable and fixed term. All of this is our way of helping you 
getting money to finish out die su *>l year. 
For more detaiLs, call us at 1-800-9 JO-SSLP 
or consult your financial aid advisor. 
SOPPLEMENTJtL 
1 -800-930-SSLP 
I 
